More choice, verified reviews, best price
This is atraveo the large holiday rental market on the internet.
www.atraveo.com/

Property no. 1301992

Holiday apartment for max. 6 persons,
Seget Vranjica, Croatian Adriatic Coast (Trogir and the
surrounding area)

URL for this property:
http://www.tuivillas.com/1301992
Arrival days: on all days
My number of persons: 1

To property presentation

from EUR 635
for 1 week

Other payment information
security deposit no
visitor's tax no

About this property
New to our range: We have recently added this accommodation. The following description is a first draft, which is still awaiting
revision. Please contact our Customer Service if it contains any gaps.
Luxury two-bedroom apartment with a sea view and communal swimming pool
The holiday villa with several luxury apartments is located close to an old town under UNESCO protection - Trogir in a very quiet
area of Seget Donji known as a fisherman village. Located also just 30km away from another UNESCO pearl - Old town Split.
The apartment is so easy to get to: just 15 minutes drive from Split airport. Seget Donji and Trogir are connected to all Dalmatian
towns via the Adriatic Highway.
The luxury two-bedroom apartments are located on the 3rd floor.
They consist of comfortable kitchen, dining and living area that is finished and furnished to a quality standard. The living area
leads out to a spacious balcony with dining area where you can enjoy some al fresco dining while the sun sets over the Dalmatian
coast. The apartment also has 2 bedrooms with double bed.
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Outside pool with semicircular Jacuzzi/spa is surrounded by sun-loungers and shades with a solar shower,outdoor living space,
ladies and gents toilet and BBQ area.
The outdoor swimming pool offers a breathtaking view of the Adriatic sea and nearby islands.
Check in from 2 p.m.
Check out till 10 a.m.
Internet is free all over the property.
Vat included into a price.
Baby cot and high chair on request.
Pets on request.
Bikes for rent!
Medena beach is located only 500m from Villa Tramonto. This is a pebble beach situated on the Seget Riviera near the historical
town of Trogir. It is 3km long and offers different fun contents such as water sports center, tennis courts, soccer courts, basketball
courts, volleyball courts and a waterslide.
The Medena beach is ideal for families with children, singles, young people and those in search of fun and sports. There is a bar
on the beach in which you can refresh yourself with a versatile offer of drinks during the summer heats. Visit the restaurant and
savor numerous specialties of this region. This beach contains outside showers, public toilettes, changing rooms and offers the
possibility of renting deck-chairs and beach umbrellas.

House information
Approx. 70 m², 6 persons, 2nd floor, holiday complex: Apartment hotel, total number of floors in the building above the ground
floor: 2, 2 bedrooms, year of construction 2017, 1 bathroom, year of renovation 2017, 70 m² size of property

Living area
iron, satellite TV

Kitchen
deep freezer, electric stove, coffee machine, fridge, microwave, toaster, electric kettle

Distances (linear)
bars/clubs/going out approx. 300 m, airport approx. 10 km, grocery store approx. 300 m, sea approx. 500 m, nearest town centre
approx. 400 m, cafés/restaurants approx. 300 m, beach approx. 500 m, water (sea, lake, etc.) approx. 500 m, grass beach
approx. 500 m

Outside area
outdoor shower, balcony, garden: For communal use, grill/barbecue, Total of private car parking spaces: More than 10, private
outdoor parking space: More than 10

Special feature of this property
sea/lake view, communal swimming pool

Other
heating: Everywhere, child's chair, air conditioning: Everywhere, pets are allowed (on request), Complete Wifi coverage
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Verified provider
All details: Status 25/01/2020, 14:01
The complete and current property description can be found on https://www.atraveo.com/us_en/1301992. Should you have any
questions then please contact our customer service (see website). Please note that details on availability and prices will change
over the course of time.
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